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1. Good quality silver waiter with C scroll and shell
borders - Birmingham 1902, 37 ozt., maker BB
£300-400

2. A Victorian  chased  silver  metal  lidded  Scottish
snuff mull with cut stone to top, a silver shield to
the horn engraved to Gilbert Jamieson from the
A.W.B. Society 1846 (damage to hinge)
£100-200

3. Early 20thC American five piece sterling silver tea
and  coffee  service  of  oval  fluted  form  marked
'Hampden Court' to bases all on an EPNS tray - 78
ozt
£600-700

4. Georgian style silver coffee pot with turned finial,
domed lid - London, 24 ozt. maker C.S. & H.S. Ltd
£200-250

5. Pair of Georgian style loaded silver candlesticks
with chased decoration - ht. 25 cm - Birmingham
1968, maker H.U.
£300-400

6. GV curved silver  cigar  case -  Chester  1912,  4.5
ozt.
£100-150

7. Pair  of  GV  silver  bonbon  comports  with  scale
decoration - Sheffield 1930, maker Mappin & Webb
£80-120

8. Early 20thC Continental silver plated inkwell / pen
holder  with  decoration  of  stylized  cherries.
Ostrich in lozenge mark to lid, width 35 cm
£200-300

9. Early 20thC Continental  silver  metal chased two
handled fruit bowl with clear glass liner. Marks to
metal .800, width 56 cm
£100-200

10. Victorian  small  gold  plated  clock  with  pierced
surround applied with turquoise enamel, engraved
silvered  dial,  Roman  numerals,  two  key  holes,
movement  marked  47310,  inside  back  case
marked T  Crook,  back of  case engraved Howell
James  and  Co.  To  the  Queen  London  7168,
diameter 55 mm
£150-200

11. 18K Gold Longines top winding pocket watch 1/2
chronometre with white enamel dial, seconds dial,
Roman  numerals  No.  962418  (missing  minute
hand and glass)
£350-550

12. J  Baptiste  Petit  a  Paris  -  a  complicated  pocket
watch with white enamel dial showing month, day,
date, hour / minute and seconds displayed around
the outside No 414, diameter 46 mm
£300-400

13. William  Gib,  Rotterdam,  silver  cased  verge
champleve  dial  watch  with  finely  engraved  and
pierced gilt movement No. 602, signed movement,
date aperture to 45mm, diameter dial (in working
order) Circa 1700
£500-800

14. Set  of  six  GV  silver  concave  napkin  rings
engraved SCM - Birmingham 1919, maker W.J.M.
& Co (cased)
£80-120

15. Edwardian  silver  fish  slice  and  fork  with  fluted
handles  (cased)  -  Sheffield  1902,  maker  Atkin
Brothers
£100-120

16. GV  silver  fruit  comport  with  shaped  pierced
border - Birmingham 1916 - 18.5 ozt.- maker F & S
£150-200

17. GV Silver circular fruit bowl with three scroll feet -
Birmingham 1934 - 34 ozt. - makers F.R. & Co. Ltd.
£280-320

18. Georgian  style  silver  waiter  with  shaped
gadrooned  border  on  four  ball  and  claw  feet  -
London 1967 - 42 ozt. - maker W. & W.
£350-450

19. Edward VIII  two handled silver tray with shaped
border  -  Birmingham  1936  -  64  ozt.  -  maker  A.
Bros. Ltd.
£550-650

20. Art  Nouveau style  silver  epergne in the form of
tulip flowers - Birmingham 1913, maker J.G. Ltd.,
ht. 30 cm
£200-300

21. GV  silver  three  piece  circular  tea  service  with
cotton reel border - Sheffield 1923, plus a later tea
strainer - 32 ozt.
£250-300

22. Edwardian  silver  shell  shaped  butter  dish  and
knife (cased) - Birmingham 1907 / 8 - 3 ozt.
£50-70

23. Pair  of  GIII  loaded  silver  candlesticks  of  fluted
oval form - Sheffield 1791 - maker John Parsons &
Co - ht. 32 cm
£600-800

24. Collection of  silver  hot  water  jug,  sugar shaker,
bonbon dish, sugar tongs and cream jug - total wt.
29 ozt.
£230-300

25. Pair  of  loaded  silver  candlesticks  -  Birmingham
1908 - Ht. 21 cm
£80-120

26. Set  of  six  Edwardian silver  handled and bladed
fish eaters with fluted handles in an oak canteen -
London  1903  -  maker  Goldsmiths  and
Silversmiths Co. Ltd.
£80-120

27. Heavy 9 ct. gold identity bracelet with bark finish
to links - not engraved - 170 g
£1400-1600

28. 18K gold enamel panda by Faberge - Victor Mayer
No. 18 / 60 limited (cased) - 46 g
£600-800

29. Waltham 10 ct gold top winding pocket watch, 17
jewels,  white  enamel  dial,  Roman  numerals
(working) No. 31154
£300-400

30. 9 ct. gold watch chain, T-bar and medal, all links
hallmarked - 51 g
£400-500

31. Westley Richards & Co, Birmingham 12 bore, side
by  side,  box  lock,  single  trigger  shot  gun  No.
01975, 28 inch barrels
£400-500

32. Victorian  infantry  officer's  sword  with  brass
pierced hand guard, etched, slightly curved blade
and  steel  scabbard  -  makers  F.W.  Flight,
Winchester
£200-300



33. GV  Royal  Marines  officer's  sword  with  brass
knuckle guard, lion mask pommel, fish skin grip,
etched  blade  numbered  12435.  Steel  and  black
leather scabbard with brass mounts - maker J.R.
Gaunt and Son, London
£300-350

34. GV  infantry  officer's  sword  with  brass  pierced
hand guard, etched straight blade numbered 6294,
steel and brown leather covered scabbard
£200-300

35. Victorian oval chased silver fruit  dish with flora,
fruit and fauna decoration - London 1882, 18 ozt.
Maker Martin Hall & Co.
£140-180

36. Pretty Edwardian green glass and ormolu bonbon
tazza with gilt floral swag decoration - Ht. 12.5 cm
£60-80

37. Good  quality  green  overlay  glass  centre  piece
bowl with floral decoration - diameter 33 cm
£80-120

38. 18 ct. gold Beuche-Girod lady's wrist watch with
malachite  dial  (cracked),  cabochon  sapphire
winder - total weight 50 g
£500-650

39. 9 ct. gold multi panel bracelet with leaf decoration
- weight 30 g
£250-300

40. 18  ct.  gold,  ruby and  diamond  (0.5  carat  each)
twist ring size O / P
£300-500

41. 18 ct. gold diamond and sapphire cluster ring in
the form of a flower - size N
£300-500

42. 9 ct.  gold  designer  brooch in  the  form of  coral
branches  having turquoise,  cabachon  sapphires
and  diamond  to  decoration  branches  -  maker
HGM, London hallmarks, size 40 x 38 mm
£100-150

43. 9 ct. gold designer brooch in the form of lattice
branches inset with rubies and cultured pearls -
size 54 x 28 mm - marked L.H.
£100-150

44. 18K  gold  citrine  bracelet  consisting  of  seven
cushion  cut  citrines,  approx  14  carat  in  total  -
weight 16.6 g
£250-300

45. Specimen  fifteen  coin  set  1937  (cased).
Uncirculated
£300-400

46. Antique  Polynesian  ?  war  club  made  from
hardwood  with  scratched  decoration  towards
leather grip - length 70 cm
£300-400

47. 19th / 20thC articulated brass fish - length 30 cm
£80-150

48. 19thC tortoiseshell box containing cut glass scent
bottles  with  engraved  silver  plated  tops,  box
marked LUND, LONDON (one bottle missing) 14.5
x 7 x 10.5 cm
£80-150

49. 19th /  20thC brass counter  bell  in the form of a
crab with red glass eyes. Width 22 cm, length 15.5
cm
£100-150

50. Pair of 19th / 20thC EPNS oil lamps in the form of
half fluted "genie" type lamps
£80-120

51. Late 19thC Japanese necklace made from carved
bone, horn, wood, metal, ivory and amber beads.
Some signed, length 54 cm
£80-120

52. Extremely  finely  painted  antique  miniature  of  a
lady  set  in  a  gold  frame  with  paste  stones  in
original case. Approx. 3.25 x 2.25 inches
£1000-1200

53. String of pale green figured jade graduated beads,
length 77 cm. Largest bead 10 mm
£80-120

54. 19thC well carved ivory netsuke in the form of a
giant carrying a family and their belongings in a
sack on his back. 48 x 40 x 38 mm
£300-500

55. Rembrandt  Harmanzoon  van  Rijn,  "The  Hog",
Etching and dry point, 1643, mounted on a board.
Plate 144 x 184 mm, sheet 158 x 199 mm
£800-1200

56. John Holland, Douglas fishing boat in a choppy
sea, Oil on canvas, Signed, 20 x 24 ins.
£400-600

57. John Holland, Peel fishing boat in Port Erin Bay,
Oil on canvas, 19 x 32 ins.
£800-1200

58. John  Holland,  Three  men  in  a  boat  hauling  a
skate, Oil on canvas, Signed, 18 x 24 ins.
£400-600

59. Chris  Roberts,  Crown Street  Keep,  Watercolour,
Signed and dated June 2000, see label verso, 18 x
11 ins.
£150-250

60. John Hobson Nicholson, Archways, Peel, Pastel,
Signed, 18 x 12 ins.
£60-80

61. Flaxney Stowell  Snr,  Picking  bluebells  in  Colby
Glen, Oil on canvas, Signed and dated 1885, 14 x
18 ins.
£150-250

62. David Cox, Tower of Refuge, Watercolour, 8 x 11
ins.
£80-120

63. Nancy Corkish, Sheep and lambs by a waterfall,
Watercolour, Signed and dated '07, 12 x 20 ins.
£150-200

64. Margaret  King,  1)  The  Breakwater,  Peel,  2)  Peel
fishing boat, Watercolour, Signed, 5.5 x 4 ins., Pair
£40-60

65. Louis  Icart,  1)  Woman with umbrella,  2)  Woman
ice skater, Charcoal and pastels, Signed, 18 x 12
ins., Pair
£200-300

66. Early 20thC needlework panel in coloured silks of
an angel singing, 21 x 14 ins.
£80-120

67. Ann  Heath,  Flower  market,  Pastel,  Signed  and
dated 1998, 12 x 17 ins.
£100-150

68. Alfred James Hudson Collister (1911 - 2006), The
hulk,  Peel  Harbour,  5th  July  1907,  Watercolour,
See label verso, 19 x 24 ins.
£500-800



69. Edward  Christian  Quayle,  Peel  Harbour,  Oil  on
canvas, Signed, 12 x 19 ins.
£200-300

70. Jessie  M  King,  Seven  Highland  prints,  The
Woodlands,  The  Lambs  Play  Always,  The  Sea
Voices,  Butterflies  all  Blue,  Love's  Golden
Dreams,  I  Pray You Hear My Song,  The Garden,
plus one, 6 x 8.5 ins.
£100-200

71. Liabov Popova circa 1914, Study, Pencil sketches,
7.75 x 4.75 ins. Pair
£100-150

72. Three  19thC  woodcut  prints,  signed,  chops,  1)
Figures  by  a  lake,  2)  Men  toiling  in  fields,  3)
Japanese women embracing, Largest 10 x 14 ins.
£200-300

73. Flaxney  Stowell  Snr.,  The  Stack,  Oil  on  board,
Signed and dated 1882, 14 x 20 ins.
£150-250

74. Aubrey Beardsley,  nine framed prints from "The
Savoy"
£100-150

75. Antique Florentine painted panel of the angels in
contemporary  painted  frame.  7  x  11.5  ins.
including frame
£200-300

76. Captain  G  Collins,  Map  of  Isle  of  Man,  Hand
coloured, Scale 4 miles = 2.625 ins., Whole map,
18.5 x 23 ins.
£200-300

77. 19th  /  20thC  Indian  patchwork  panel  with
decoration  of  sequins  and  glass  beads  in
multicoloured silk sections, 60 x 38 ins.
£100-150

78. Art  Deco  style  French  frosted  glass  geometric
design octagonal sided heavy bowl. Dia. 8.5 ins.
£80-120

79. Minton Ltd pottery urn no. 3725, of square form,
bud finial  to cover,  tube line floral  decoration in
mauve  and  turquoise  glazes.  Height  17  ins.
including cover
£100-200

80. Connell,  Cheapside Art  Nouveau pewter jam pot
with clear glass liner no. 1102, height 4.5 ins.
£100-150

81. Royal  Doulton  stoneware  spill  vase  in  brown,
black, rust and gold glazes. Height 7.5 ins.
£60-80

82. Early  20thC  painted  pottery  bottle  with  cover
having decoration of girl in a flower garden and
poetry to main body. Height 11.5 ins.
£80-120

83. GIII  mahogany chest  of  four  graduated  drawers
with  brass  swan  neck  handles  on  bracket  feet,
width 42 ins.
£150-250

84. GIII  mahogany chest  of  four  graduated  drawers
with  brass  swan  neck  handles  on  bracket  feet,
width 41 ins.
£150-250

85. 18th /  19thC Northern European seaman's chest
with  brass  studded  and  leather  top,  lift  up  lid
revealing  painted  four  masted  ship  Wanmon,
Helsingborg, 36 x 20 x 18 ins.
£300-500

86. 19thC mahogany campaign chest of two short and
one long drawer with brass banding, corners and
recessed handles. 40 ins. wide
£100-200

87. Victorian upholstered pitch pine curved wing chair
with turned front legs and brass castor extensions
£200-300

88. GIII lady's black lacquered octagonal sewing box
with chinoiserie decoration, fitted interior,  single
drawer and carrying handles. 14 x 10 x 6 ins.
£100-150

89. 18th  /  19thC  salt  box  with  turquoise  lacquered
chinoiserie decoration, maker's mark PB to back.
Height 17 ins.
£60-100

90. 18thC  brass  single  draw  telescope  with  brown
leather  cover,  maker  J  &  W  Watkins,  Charing
Cross, London. Length 34 ins. closed
£80-120

91. Hand  cranked  coffee  grinder  "The  National"  by
Purcell and Sons Ltd, Bristol. Height 26 ins.
£100-150

92. Bottle. The Baillie Nicol Jarvie Very Old Reserve
Scotch Whisky
£40-60

93. The  Balvenie  Bottle  Founders'  Reserve  aged 10
Years. Single Malt
£40-60

94. Jura  single  malt  whisky,  aged  10  years,  boxed,
two bottles (one "Origin")
£60-80

95. Bottle of Glenkinchie Edinburgh malt 10 year old
whisky
£40-60

96. Jura Superstition together with Jura 10 year old
whisky
£40-60

97. Four  bottles  of  whisky,  Chivers  Regal  12  years,
Glenfarclas single malt 10 year, Glen Grant single
malt and Bell's Special Blend Bottle no. 35220
£60-80

98. Two bottles of Jura 10 year old malt whisky
£40-60

99. The  Balvenie  Bottle  Founders'  Reserve  aged 10
Years. Single Malt
£40-60

100. Five  Isle  of  Man  travel  posters,  1)  Silverdale,  2
Peel  Western  City,  3)  Round  the  Island,  4)
Cregneash, 5) Kirk Braddan
£100-150

101. Peter  Hearsey,  Artist's  proof  print,  Goodwood
Festival of Speed 1993, Signed, 30 x 20 ins.
£100-150

102. Peter  Hearsey,  Artist's  proof  print,  Goodwood
Festival of Speed 1994, Signed, 30 x 20 ins.
£100-150

103. Peter  Hearsey,  Artist's  proof  print,  Goodwood
Festival of Speed 1995, Signed, 30 x 20 ins.
£100-150

104. 21stC  British  School,  The  Docks,  Acrylic  on
board, Largest 22 x 11 ins.
£80-120

105. Raoul Millais,  Sepia horse, Signed print, 21 x 15
ins.
£100-200



106. RD Robertson Nautical  globe,  Acrylic  on  board,
Signed, Dia. 18 ins.
£80-120

107. Antique  Indian  painting  of  Buddha  on  fabric.
Framed, 36 x 22 ins.
£100-200

108. Patrick Hall, The Market Square, Watercolour and
pencil, Signed, 13 x 20 ins.
£300-400

109. Carola Colley, Florence, Oil on paper, Signed, 24 x
14 ins.
£100-150

110. Nast,  Paris,  1703  -  1835.  Porcelain  chocolate  /
coffee pot, ten cups, twelve saucers and sucrier
with gold glaze. Hand painted different scenes to
each piece, of figures in landscapes. Marked Nast
to bases
£800-1200

111. Pair of 18th / 19thC Meissen porcelain figure salt
cellars  in  the  form  of  a  Turk  and  his  woman.
Underglaze blue crossed swords marks to bases.
Incised nos. 777 (Turk) and 1218. Ht. 7 ins.
£300-400

112. Meissen style porcelain chocolate pot with cross
hatch  and  floral  decoration  in  pink  and  blue
glazes and bud finial. Ht. 9.75 ins. Together with a
similar pot with floral decoration
£80-150

113. Lawson  C  Rudge,  Raku  ware  saddleback  sow,
length 17 ins., incised signature to base
£100-150

114. Keza  Rudge,  Raku  ware  rouge  ewe,  Length  9.5
ins., Signed to base
£60-80

115. Lawson E Rudge, Raku ware tall wedge cow, 252
to side. Ht. 14 ins.
£100-150

116. Michael Lythgoe, Great Northern Diver in carved
and painted wood. Signed and dated '92. Length
29 ins.
£80-120

117. Meissen porcelain ball shaped teapot with branch
handle  and  spout,  rosebud  finial  with
multicoloured  decoration  of  flora  and  two
cartouches  of  castles  by  the  lake.  Ht.  5.5  ins.
Underglaze cross swords mark to base
£100-150

118. Wedgwood  soft  paste  porcelain  cream  ware
teapot,  flower finial,  entwined handle,  impressed
mark to base S. Ht. 6 ins.
£60-80

119. 19thC Chinese porcelain teapot with berry finial,
entwined  handle  and  thin  tapering  spout.  Blue
highlighted decoration. Ht 5.5 ins.
£100-150

120. Pair  of  white porcelain lions,  seated with raised
paws. Possibly Bow. Height 4 ins.
£100-200

121. Omar Ramsden silver and walnut mazer bowl with
pierced fleur de lys decoration to raised circular
foot. London 1936, ht. 3.25 ins.
£400-500

122. Paul Smith. Seated hare in turquoise glaze, signed
and dated 2002, limited 17 / 20, height 12 ins.
£200-300

123. Italian Majolica  dish with the portrait  of  Ginevra
de'Benci (model of Leonardo da Vinci). Dia. 15.5
ins.
£100-200

124. 18th / 19thC Waterford Crystal desert plates with
hobnail cut and star burst decoration. Consisting
of  large dish  12.75  ins.  diam.  ,  11.75  ins.  diam.
dish,  two 11  ins.  dishes and six  8.25  ins.  diam.
plates
£250-350

125. In  the  style  of  Ince  and  Mayhew,  a  mahogany
satinwood cross banded inlaid corner wash stand
with  four  shelves  to  back,  bow  front  cupboard
below  revealing  pull-out  bowl  and  beaker
apertures on square tapering legs. Ht 76 x w 31
ins.
£200-300

126. Early George II burr oak and walnut bureau, cross
and feather banded, the interior with pigeon holes,
drawers and a central arched cupboard flanked by
secret pilaster compartments above a well with a
sliding  cover.  Two  short  and  two  long  drawers
fitted with later brass work, on bracket feet. H 96 x
w 87 x d 50 cm
£300-500

127. John  Speed  -  map  of  the  Isle  of  Man,  hand
coloured, double glazed, Ed. 1676
£150-200

128. Jacques  Nicholas  Bellin,  1758  Map  Des  Isles
Britanniques, Seconde Feuille, hand coloured
£150-250

129. 20thC Japanese School,  Girl  threading a needle
with cat asleep, Watercolour, Signed, 51 x 19 ins.
£200-300

130. 20thC  West  African  carved  wooden  statue  of  a
woman wearing a head dress, ht. 22 ins.
£100-200

131. 20thC West  African carved wooden game in the
form of figures holding a table on their heads with
circular apertures above, Length 26 ins.
£200-300

132. 20thC West african carved wooden sculpture of a
man kneeling above a snake, ht. 24.5 ins.
£100-200

133. Impressive early 20thC Nepalese carved wooden
painted mask / head dress with figures above, ht.
20 ins.
£400-600

134. Early  20thC  bisque  ware  porcelain  curled  cat
asleep, incised mark to base PL, width 6 ins.
£40-60

135. 20thC English School, head and shoulders portrait
of  a  Far  Eastern  woman  wearing  a  turquoise
shawl, Oil on board, 24 x 24 ins.
£100-200

136. Katie  Dean,  Abstract,  Oil  on  board,  Signed  and
dated '95, 20 x 25 ins.
£80-120

137. H  Stewart-Burslem,  Abstract,  Oil  on  art  board,
Signed, 18 x 14 ins.
£60-80

138. J.D.C. Clague, Burial site, Watercolour, Signed, 9 x
12 ins.
£80-120



139. "Mary  Taggart's  samplar,  Wrought  at  Mrs.
Chesterman's School 1852", 17 x 17 ins.
£80-120

140. Two 19th  /  20thC,  Middle  Eastern,  carved  wood
death masks of a man and a woman, ht. largest 11
ins.
£200-300

141. Three West African bronze items, two sculptures
and a goblet, tallest 13.5 ins.
£100-200

142. Rural Architecture by John White, 1861
£60-80

143. 20thC French School, Nude portrait of Edna, Sepia
pastel, Indistinctly signed, 19 x 14 ins.
£80-120

144. Mahogany galleried top wash stand by Gillow with
four apertures for bowls, top box, three drawers,
two  false  on  turned  tapering  reeded  legs  and
brass castor extensions, width 42 ins.
£300-500

145. Similar  to  lot  144,  a  pair  of  smaller  mahogany
wash stands by Gillow, no reeding to legs
£300-500

146. Victorian Beech wood bergere wheel chair,  "The
Carstairs", makers Carters Limited
£80-120

147. Victorian  upholstered  wheel  chair  made  from
ebonised bent wood
£200-300

148. A pair of 19thC of white marble topped gilt wood
wall  mounted  console  tables  with  fluted  floral
decoration to supports, width 35 ins.
£300-400

149. A 19thC mahogany serving table with curved and
straight break front,  turned reeded tapering legs
with brass back rail, width 84 ins.
£300-500

150. 19thC  gilt  wood  and  jesso  fire  screen  with
decoration of shell, scroll and swags, 50 x 25 ins.
£80-120

151. 19thC Italian marble sculpture of a nude woman,
ht. 22 ins. (restorations)
£200-300

152. A pair of antique style metal  garden chairs with
decoration of grape vines
£100-200

153. Victorian  white  figured  marble  and  red  column
with square raised base, square top, ht. 42.5 ins.
£200-350

154. Pair  of  French  style  reproduction  oval  three
drawer occasional tables
£150-200

155. Pair  of  reproduction  mahogany  and  walnut
miniature chests on chests, ht. 30 ins.
£100-200

156. Pretty  inlaid  mahogany  curved  front  table  with
brass galleried back, single drawer, cabriole legs,
width 24 ins.
£100-150

157. Pair  of  mahogany  Chippendale  style  open  arm
chairs with upholstered leather seats, square legs
£100-200

158. Edwardian mahogany small oval serving table on
brass castors
£80-120

159. Reproduction  mahogany  slatted  jardinere  with
brass handle and sabre legs
£80-120

160. Victorian cast iron garden furniture consisting of
two chairs and a circular three leg table
£100-200

161. A pair of 19thC Coalbrookdale cast iron seats with
fern decoration
£200-300

162. A Victorian cast iron pierced top garden table with
quadruple splayed legs
£100-150

163. 19thC  cast  iron  Coalbrookdale  two  seater  seat
with fern decoration
£200-300

164. A gilt wood peek-a-boo three fold screen in need
of restoration
£80-120

165. A 20thC Japanese lacquered four fold screen with
decoration of figures in a court yard
£80-120

166. C. Bechstein,  Berlin.  Ebonised grand piano with
iron overstrung frame, no. 19105. On turned and
octagonal tapering legs and brass castors. 78 ins.
long
£2000-3000

167. H  Kriebel  mahogany  baby  grand  piano  with
overstrung iron frame, circa 1920s. 62 ins. long
£200-300

168. Victorian  double  wardrobe  in  mahogany  with
central bank of six graduated drawers, cupboard
to each side and panel doors, platform base and
bun feet. Width 82 ins.
£300-400

169. Victorian mahogany book case with glazed doors
to both top and bottom sections. 38 ins. width
£100-150

170. Regency  mahogany  Pembroke  table  with  two
drawers,  turned  column,  reeded  sabre  legs  and
brass castor extensions. 36 x 36 ins.
£150-250

171. Victorian  mahogany  breakfront  sideboard  with
arched panel doors on platform base. 68 ins.
£100-200

172. GIII  oak  dresser  with  plate  rack  above  three
drawers,  column  supports  and  planked  base.
Width 72 ins.
£200-300

173. GII oak dresser with three planked top, panelled
sides, three drawers, cabriole front legs and pad
feet. Width 83 ins.
£300-500

174. GIII  inlaid mahogany corner  cabinet  with glazed
doors  above  and  cupboards  below  on  platform
base. Width 45 ins.
£100-200

175. 1920s / '30s five section bookcase secretaire with
three glazed sections, a bureau section and a four
drawer section. Width 51 ins. x 75 ins. high
£300-500

176. Chinese  porcelain  jardiniere  with  decoration  of
flowers  and  insects.  Qianlong marks to  base in
rust coloured glaze. Ht.6ins. Diam. 7 ins.
£600-800



177. 19thC  Kingwood  Verni  Martin  serpentine  sided,
ormolu mounted vitrine with square, splayed legs.
Width 48 ins.
£300-500

178. Victorian  seven  drawer  mahogany  Wellington
chest  with  double  fold  out  sides,  wooden  knob
handles on platform base
£140-240

179. Edwardian  French  style  floral  marquetry
mahogany  display  cabinet  with  ormolu  mounts
and cabriole legs. Width 35 ins.
£200-300

180. GIII  mahogany  crossbanded  housemaid's
cupboard  with  dentil  moulding,  brushing  slide,
four drawers below, cupboards,  on bracket feet.
Width 50 ins.
£300-400

181. Set  of  seven  early 18thC mahogany curved  bar
back dining chairs with reeded borders and sabre
front legs
£200-300

182. WIV mahogany drop leaf dining table with reeded
legs, lion paw feet with brass castor extensions
£200-300

183. 19thC  mahogany  chamber  table  in  the  style  of
Gillow with ink bottle and pen holder revealed by
folding flap to top, single drawer, turned tapering
reeded legs and brass castor extensions
£250-350

184. Good  18th  /  19thC  French  style  Kingwood
herringbone  veneered  lady's  escritaire  with
ormolu mounts and Sevres plaques to cupboards
above,  two  drawers  below,  pull  out  writing
drawers  with  shaped  frieze  on  square  tapering
cabriole legs. Druce & Co., Baker Street, Fortman
Square.  Gilt  label  inside.  Width  32  ins.,  52  ins.
high
£800-1200

185. Set  of  three  early  20thC  oak  doors  with  bevel
glass panes to top section with nine panels below.
Largest 34 x 70 ins.
£200-300

186. W Nickilson, Newcastle. Oak and mahogany eight
day  long  case  clock  with  broken  arch  above
painted  moon  phase  dial,  column  supports  on
ogee bracket feet
£300-500

187. Victorian  mahogany  upholstered  double  ratchet
adjustable foot stool
£100-150

188. Good  quality  WIV  carved  rosewood  needlework
pole screen
£100-200

189. 19thC  rosewood  square  shape  bookcase  with
shelves  to  each  side,  panel  sides,  bun  feet
concealing brass castors 20.5 x 20.75 x 30 ins.
£300-400

190. Painted garden statue of a seated whippet. Ht. 33
ins.
£80-120

191. Victorian painted tin bath. 40 ins.
£80-120

192. Victorian walnut sewing table with lift up lid to top,
carved frieze, barley twist legs and fretwork cross
stretcher on ceramic castors. 24 x 18 ins.
£80-150

193. Late Victorian fold out home altar piece with prints
of  The Adoration of  the  Lamb,  Christ  and other
Christian imagery. 22 x 60 ins. fully folded
£100-200

194. Two 1950s / '60s bull fighting posters, Largest 42 x
21 ins. Mounted on boards
£80-120

195. J  E  Tate  (early  20thC),  1)  Gathering  wrack  on
Douglas beach, 2) Yachts by the Tower of Refuge,
Oils on boards, Signed, 5 x 8.5 ins.
£100-200

196. Two Bank of England white £5 notes E17 015976
21/4/44 Peppiatt, E43030733 21/10/44 Peppiatt
£100-150

197. 9ct gold gent's Longines wristwatch no. 10810617.
17 jewels
£300-400

198. Oak nutcracker in the form of a man wearing a cap
stamped KNOCKALOE CAMP I 31. Length 7 ins.
£100-150

199. Walter Moorcroft pink anemones bowl on a blue
ground. Dia. 7.25 ins., signed
£60-100

200. Early 20thC French etched brown glass table lamp
in  the  style  of  Gallé  with  glass  shade  and
decoration of fruit and flowers (repairs to base).
Ht. 14 ins.
£80-120

201. Archibald Knox Tudric pewter jug with blue and
green  enamel  highlights  to  stylized  flowers.  No
0307. Ht 8.2 ins.
£150-250

202. Archibald Knox Tudric pewter coffee pot with blue
/ green enamel highlights to stylized leaves. No.
0231. Ht. 8.75 ins.
£150-200

203. Victorian string box in the form of a lignum vitae
castle. Ht 4.75 ins.. Diam 4.5 ins.
£80-120

204. Tunbridge ware playing cards box with parquetry
specimen woods to top and mosaic belted body.
6.25 x 4 x 4.75 ins.
£80-120

205. Pair of late 19thC Royal Worcester cream jugs in
blush  glaze  with  floral  decoration  and  antler
handles. Ht. 6.25 ins.
£80-120

206. 1930s table lamp in the form of a semi nude girl
kneeling  and  holding  a  globe  aloft.  On  an  oval
alabaster base, ht. 17 ins.
£100-150

207. Edwardian  silver  swing  handled  fruit  basket  of
fluted  form  with  swag  decoration.  Birmingham
1908, 21 ozt.
£180-220

208. Lady's silver chain mail evening purse
£80-120

209. 19th  /  20thC  German  porcelain  fruit  tazza  with
gentleman  standing  by  a  tree  trunk  with  roses
decoration. Ht 16.25 ins.
£100-150

210. Boucher gold plated necklace and bracelet in the
form of branches with imitation mis-shapen pearls
inset
£100-150



211. Phillippe  Ferrandis,  Paris.  Necklace  with  carved
jade, pink coral and faceted glass beads. Length
30.5 ins.
£100-200

212. Phillippe Ferrandis, Paris. Necklace with coloured,
cut and cabachon hard stones, agates and glass.
Length 21. ins.
£100-200

213. Phillippe  Ferrandis,  Paris.  Earclips  matching  lot
212
£30-50

214. Eisenberg Ice brooch, bracelet and earclips in cut
pink and white stones
£50-80

215. Designer costume jewellery bracelet and necklace
with  white  cut  stone,  pink  cabochon  stone  and
imitation  pearl  decoration  (stones  missing)
(pendant 3.125 ins. long)
£80-120

216. Jonne  -  matching  necklace  and  earclips  with
butterfly  decoration,  coloured  stones  and
imitation pearls (needs repair)
£50-80

217. Miriam  Haskell  set  of  necklace,  bracelet  and
earclips  made  with  green  glass  beads,  white
stones  and  imitation  pearls  (necklace  17  ins.
length)
£150-250

218. Miriam  Haskell  mis-shapen  imitation  pearl
necklace, length 16 ins.
£50-80

219. Miriam Haskell  red  and pink glass beads in the
form  of  strawberries  -  earclips  and  brooch.
Brooch length 2.5 ins.
£80-100

220. Phillippe Ferrandis, Paris. Necklace, earclips and
ring  in  imitation  pearls  and  diamantes  in  the
shape of bows. Necklace length 16 ins.
£100-200

221. Good articulated gold plated necklace with large
pale  green  glass  beads  and  matching  earclips
number 2954593. Necklace length 23 ins.
£100-150

222. Four  pairs  of  earclips,  studs  including  Miriam
Haskell
£40-60

223. White metal and diamante necklace of oval links,
length 16.5 ins.
£40-60

224. 19th  /  20thC French gold  chatelaine  with  safety
pin, bar and six chains. 17 g
£150-250

225. French  Art  Nouveau  gold  plated  brooch  with
decoration  of  a  girl  wearing  a  crown inset  with
diamond chips. Diam. 40 mm
£80-120

226. Rolex  Oyster  Perpetual  Datejust  bi  metal  gent's
automatic chronometer wristwatch with diamond
hour  markers.  No.  160  F479157.  Little  used,  in
working  order.  Box  and  paperwork,  puchased
from Wilkins' jewellers, Isle of Man, 2005
£4500-5500

227. Leica IIIf  No. 554822 camera together with Ernst
Leitz Wetzlar f13.5cm1..4.5 telephoto lens, Erenst
Leitz Wetzlar bug eye lens, Leitz Xenon f5cm 1:1.5
lens, lens hood and original brown leather case
£450-550

228. Emerald  Cut  solitaire  diamond  ring  of  good
quality, 0.5 carat approx., set in platinum, size J /
K. With GIA certificate
£600-700

229. Omega Constellation  lady's  automatic  18ct  gold
wrist watch with integral link strap. Total weight 94
g
£1800-2200

230. Impressive  large  oval  opal  ring  with  twelve  0.2
carat diamonds to each side set in 18ct gold. Total
weight 68 g
£2000-3000

231. Very  fine  Chinese  silk  carpet  with  six  borders
surrounding  central  panel  having  decoration  of
flowers and feathers in multicoloured silks on a
gold coloured ground. 72 x 36 ins.
£500-800

232. Chinese  ceremonial  sword  with  chain  mail
covered handle and scabbard. Coloured enamel,
turquoise and coral covering both sides and the
borders  with  silver  metal  dragon  to  top.  length
23.5 ins. in purpose built upholstered case
£150-250

233. Chinese porcelain square shaped bowl with fruit
and flowers decorating base of bowl, ruyi heads
to inside and outside borders and twelve seated
figures  decorating  body  above  pale  yellow  belt
with  floral  decoration  to  raised  feet.  Four
character mark to base. Ht. 2.6 ins. x 5.1 ins.
£100-200

234. Pair of red cinnabar urns with decoration of blind
fretwork flowers and scroll work. Ht. 7 ins.
£100-200

235. 19th  /  20thC  Satsuma  urn  with  cover,  lion  dog
finial, lion mask handles, two panels of decoration
of acer branches and chrysanthemums on three
feet. Ht. 8.25 ins.
£80-120

236. Meissen  style  porcelain  coffee  pot,  tea  pot  and
sucrier with acorn finials, griffin spout, green ivy
leaf  transfer  decoration and gilt  borders.  Tallest
10.5 ins. Underglaze blue crossed swords marks
to bases
£200-300

237. Two early 20thC Chinese carved giltwood ducks
inset with multi coloured glass chips. Ht. 19 ins.
£200-300

238. 18thC Chinese blue and white porcelain jar with
floral decoration on carved hardwood stand, total
height 14 ins.
£100-200

239. 18th  /  19thC  Chinese  porcelain  jardinere  with
decoration of flora, fauna and insects on a white
ground. Ht. 10 ins. Dia. 12 ins.
£100-200

240. 19thC French six piece coffee service consisting
of a tray, two cups and saucers, jug, sucrier and
coffee  pot,  all  with  swag,  sphinx  and  winged
horse  decoration  in  gilt  and  dark  blue  glazes
(some damage). Tray 13 ins. Diam.
£300-500



241. Antique Chinese celadon porcelain square shaped
snuff bottle with lotus flower decoration to front
and back. Ht. 2.5 ins.
£100-150

242. Chinese soapstone horse on a platform base. 5.25
ins. high
£60-100

243. 19thC Japanese  cinnabar  gilt  three  section  inro
with  decoration  of  flora  and  fauna  inlaid  with
mother of pearl, coral bead to string and double
gourd below. Ht. 36 mm, width 28 mm
£200-300

244. 20thC brown patinated bronze head of  a  ram. 8
ins. x 8 ins.
£80-120

245. Ship's  brass  porthole,  glazed  with  storm  cover.
Diam. 17 ins., maker John Roby Ltd.
£100-150

246. Four R Lalique and Lalique glasses with frosted
shaped glass bases or stems. Tallest 4.25 ins.
£80-120

247. Set of eight silver gilt coffee spoons with hunting,
shooting  and  fishing  symbols  to  tops.
Birmingham 1950, maker SJR in a Garrard and Co.
Ltd. case
£100-150

248. 19th  /  20thC Dutch set  of  a  dozen  silver  plated
knife rests. Cased
£80-120

249. 19th /  20thC Continental set of a dozen pairs of
silver table spoons and forks. Cased
£100-150

250. 19th /  20thC Continental set of a dozen pairs of
silver fish eaters. Marked .800
£70-100

251. 19th /  20thC Continental set of a dozen pairs of
silver  gilt  fish eaters with dolphin decoration to
blades
£70-100

252. Canteen of silver bladed fish eaters and slice and
fork. Sheffield 1895
£100-200

253. Set of 19th / 20thC Continental silver teaspoons,
cased
£50-70

254. Pair of silver gilt berry spoons, cased
£40-60

255. Pair of GIII silver sauce ladles with shell shaped
bowls, London 1777. Maker W.T 2.5 ozt.
£50-80

256. Set  of  six  good  quality  American  Art  Nouveau
sterling silver dessert spoons. 11 ozt.
£80-120

257. 19th  /  20thC  Continental  green  mottled  and
iridescent  glass  apple  shaped  vase.  Indistinctly
signed to base. Ht. 3.75 ins., dia. 3.9 ins.
£80-150

258. 19thC Chinese blue and white porcelain octagonal
baluster shaped vase with decoration of animals,
birds, flora and fauna. Ht. 13 ins.
£200-300

259. H. Hilton, Manx Cottage, Watercolour, Signed, see
label verso, 18 x 30 ins.
£150-200

260. Edward Christian Quayle,  1) Douglas Bay, 2)Port
Erin Bay, Watercolours, Signed (pair), 10 x 14 ins.
£300-400

261. Swiss watch in silver holder stand. Ht. 4.5 ins.
£60-80

262. 19thC  French  ormolu  mantel  clock  with  Sevres
porcelain  dial  and  plaques,  bird  finial,  swags,
goats to each side, putto to front, chiming on a
bell. Ht. 13 ins. on stand. No. 20185
£200-250

263. 19th  /  20thC  tall  glass  with  swirl  blue,  red  and
yellow glass. Ht 17.5 ins.
£50-70

264. 19th / 20thC Far Eastern sword with carved bone
handle,  carved  bamboo  scabbard  and  single
edged blade. Total length 25.5 ins.
£80-150

265. Seven ladies' hats and fascinators including John
Boyd,  Graham  Smith,  Sue  Levene,  Della  and
Simon Ellis
£50-100

266. Four ladies' hats from Harrod's
£50-100

267. Five ladies' hats including Norman Hartnell, Nigel
Rayment, Jaeger and Mlle. Georgette
£80-120

268. Ladies' knee length Astrakhan coat with white fox
fur collar and silk lining. Size small
£80-120

269. Ladies'  calf  length  dark  mink  fur  coat  with  silk
lining and scalloped hem. Size small
£100-150

270. William Edward Webb,  1)  At  Peel,  2)  Nr.  Praude
Point  S.  Devon,  Watercolours (pair),  Signed and
titled, 11 x 9 ins.
£300-400

271. William  Edward  Webb,  Ships  in  a  swell,
Watercolour, Signed, 10 x 14 ins.
£200-300

272. The  Isle  of  Man  Banking  Company Limited  one
pound note  no.  J/I  5694  dated 9th  July 1924.  T
Cubbon (Manager) J.R. Quayle (Asst. Manager)
£100-150

273. Isle  of  Man  Bank  Limited  five  pound  note  no.
10286  dated  1st  November  1927  T  Cubbon
(Manager) J.R. Quayle (Asst. Manager)
£80-120

274. Isle  of  Man  Bank  Limited  five  pound  note  no.
12284  dated  1st  December  1936  J.R.  Quayle
(Manager) J.N. Ronan (Asst. Manager)
£80-120

275. Martins Bank Limited Douglas one pound note no.
135924 dated 1st October 1938 J.M. Furniss (Gen.
Manager)
£30-50

276. Westminster  Bank  Limited  Douglas  one  pound
note  no.  220616  dated 26th  November  1957  P.F.
Barlow (Manager), G.D. Radcliffe (Chief Clerk)
£100-150

277. Isle of Man Bank Limited one pound notes nos.
n/4  9627  and  9628  dated  30th  December  1959,
Cashin and Quirk
£100-200



278. William  Hoggatt  R.I.,  Sunshine  through  trees,
Watercolour, Signed, 22 x 30 ins.
£1000-1500

279. William  Hoggatt  R.I.  R.B.C.,  The  Stack,
Watercolour, Signed, 7 x 10 ins.
£150-250

280. Limoges  porcelain  coffee  service  for  twelve
persons, of hexagonal form on raised foot with gilt
borders
£50-100

281. 19th  /  20thC  figured  walnut  three  decanter
tantalus with cigar drawer below, carrying handle
and drop down bar to front
£100-150

282. Art  Deco cold  painted plaster  table  lamp in  the
form  of  a  nude  woman  with  arched  back  and
mottled spherical glass shade. Ht. 36.5 ins.
£100-200

283. Half case (six bottles) Bourgogne Passetoutgrain,
2007 vintage, cased
£100-200

284. Half case (six bottles) Bourgogne Passetoutgrain
2007, cased
£100-200

285. 1930s footstool in the form of a brown leather pig,
probably retailed by Asprey's. Length 20.5 ins.
£200-250

286. Early  20thC  Dresden  style  porcelain  baluster
shaped  urn  with  hand  painted  decoration  of
figures in a garden. Underglaze crossed swords, T
mark to base. Ht. 15 ins.
£100-150

287. Pair of porcelain and ormolu table lamps with putti
mask handles and hand painted hunting scenes to
urns
£50-80

288. David  Gauld  1866-1936,  "June",  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 24 x 36 ins.
£3000-5000

289. Frank  W  Handlem,  Down  East  Morning,  Oil  on
board,  Signed,  titled  verso,  dated 1990,  24 x  30
ins.
£300-500

290. Graeme  Ross  (Canadian)  20thC,  Big  landscape,
Oil on board, Signed, 4.75 x 8.5 ins.
£100-150

291. Ammeris Fernandez, "Preparation", Oil on canvas,
Signed, 10 x 12 ins.
£100-150

292. Fernand  Toupin  R.C.A.,  "Moraine"  (Le  voyage
d'hiver), Acrylic on board, Signed, 8 x 5.5 ins.
£250-350

293. Henri Matisse 1869 -1954, Le Jeune Taureau (The
Young Bull)  No.3  1943 /  '44,  Linocut  print  white
line on black numbered in pencil. One of a single
edition  of  100  (plus  25  proof)  prints  cut  and
proofed  by  Matisse  for  the  series  Pasiphae  -
Chant de Minos (pub. 1944). Only edition issued
for  Pasiphae  II  (1981).  Excellent  impression  on
soft white wove Rives paper with full margins. Has
the Matisse Heirs'  authentication blindstamp ref.
Duthuit - Matisse Vol. 3 no. 38b. Sheet 325 x 252
mm
£1000-2000

294. John Holland, The Great Storm of November 1893
at Derby Castle, Douglas, Oil on canvas, Signed, 4
ft.  x  7  ft.  An  important  work  of  Manx  national
interest
£10000-15000

295. James  Garman,  Falconer,  Pastel,  Signed,  dated
'89, 13.5 x 15.5 ins.
£100-200

296. Noriko  Sakanishi,  Flight,  India  ink  on  ragboard,
Signed, see label verso, 16.5 x 16.5 ins.
£200-300

297. William  Hoggatt,  Sulby  Valley,  Watercolour,
Signed,  18  x  22  ins.  Presented  to  Sir  Ambrose
Dundas, Lieut. Governor of the Isle of Man 1952 -
'59. See label verso.
£2500-3500

298. Antonio Ermoao Paoletti (Italian 1834 - 1912), High
tide at St  Mark's Venice,  Oil  on canvas,  Signed,
13.5 x 21.5 ins. in a fine gilt frame
£3000-4000

299. Antonio Ermoao Paoletti (Italian 1834 - 1912), The
little  fruit  seller,  Venice,  Oil  on  canvas,  Signed,
13.5 x 17.5 ins. In a fine gilt frame
£2500-3000

300. William  Holmes  Sullivan  (?  -  1908)  British,  The
Fugitives, Watercolour, Signed and dated 1877, 24
x 36 ins.
£400-600

301. John  Bellamy,  Bass  Rock  Idyll,  Hand  coloured
etching,  Limited  Edition  1/15,  impressed
Edinburgh print maker's mark 26 x 22 ins.
£150-250

302. John  Bellamy,  Scottish  Soiree,  Hand  coloured
etching,  Limited  Edition  1/15,  impressed
Edinburgh print maker's mark, 26 x 22 ins.
£150-250

303. 19th  /  20thC  English  School,  Deer  in  Epping
Forest, Oil on canvas, Indistinctly signed, 30 x 50
ins.
£200-300

304. W L Turner,  Figures under  a  beech  tree,  Oil  on
canvas, Signed, 25 x 30 ins.
£200-300

305. Joseph  Thors,  Women  gathering  firewood  by  a
pond, Oil on canvas, Signed, 16 x 24 ins.
£250-350

306. William Hoggatt  R.I.,  College KWC,  Watercolour,
Signed, 4 x 6 ins., See label verso
£250-350

307. John Speed 1614 / 1616 map of the Isle of Man,
hand coloured, double glazed
£300-400

308. Timoth.  Pont.  Map  of  CANTYRA  Cherfonefus,
hand coloured, scala millarium 8 = 93 mm
£100-150

309. Capt. G. Collins 1695, Map of the Isle of Man, hand
coloured, scale 4 miles = 67 mm
£100-200

310. Capt. G. Collins 1695, Map of the Isle of Man, hand
coloured, scale 4 miles = 67 mm
£100-200

311. J.V.  de  Fleur,  1)  St.  Malo,  2)  Street  scene,
Watercolours, (pair), Signed, dated 1888, 24 x 20
ins.
£100-200



312. J.V. de Fleur,  Street  scene,  Watercolour,  Signed,
dated 1888, 22 x 15 ins.
£80-120

313. Victorian mahogany drop dial clock with painted
dial, "Frank Fisher, Port St Mary"
£100-150

314. 18th  /  19thC  ebonised  ormolu  mounted  bracket
clock chiming on eight bells and a gong with urn
finials, carry handles, reeded columns, brass dial,
ormolu spandrels, silvered chapter rings on ogee
bracket feet. Ht. 18 ins.
£1000-1500

315. Antique citrine and gold necklace
£800-1000

316. 19thC  Japanese  bronze  dish  with  applied  gold,
silver and copper creating decoration of figures in
a  lakeland  landscape,  signed  to  base.  Diam.  10
ins.
£100-200

317. American  Indian  -  Northern  Plains  beaded  and
fringed  hide  tobacco  bag  together  with  bead
purse, bead and nut jewellery, etc.
£300-400

318. Frederick Lewis 1) Evening in Bernay, 2) A corner
of the Cloth Hall, Watercolours (pair), Signed and
titled to mounts, 10 x 7 ins.
£300-400

319. Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern two handled
urn n. 1128. Ht. 16.5 ins.
£200-250

320. Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern two handled
fruit dish, length 11 ins. No. 1128
£100-120

321. Twelve Royal Crown Derby fluted dessert plates.
Diam, 8.5 ins. No. 1128
£200-250

322. Set of twelve Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern
10.5 ins. plates no. 1128
£250-350

323. Set of twelve Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern
6.25 ins. plates no. 1128
£80-120

324. Royal Crown Derby coffee pot, sauce tureen and
vegetable dishes, all in Old Imari pattern no. 1128
£150-200

325. Royal  Crown Derby -  eight  bowls dia.  5.25  ins.,
two bowls dia. 6.3 ins. and six side plates 8.5 ins.
nos. 1128
£80-120

326. Scots Guards ostrich feather bonnet
£100-150

327. R.E.  Wrecht?,  Church  Road,  Onchan,  Oil  on
canvas, Signed, 22 x 30 ins.
£50-100

328. J. Wane, Peel fishing boats, Watercolour, Signed,
20.24 ins.
£150-250

329. Piet Verhaert (1852 - 1908) Flemish, The Duelists,
Oils on panel (pair), Signed and dated 1884, 13 x
9.5 ins. In very ornate gilt frames
£600-800

330. Good quality late Victorian rosewood writing box
with lift up lid, fitted interior, three drawers above
spring loaded pin tray,  fold down tooled leather
topped writing slope, gilt brass hinges. 15 x 9 x 12
ins.
£150-250

331. 19thC Chinese woodcut print of two performers,
signed, 14 x 10 ins.
£80-150

332. Ian  Taylor  carved  walking  stick.  Red  grouse,
length 50.25 ins.
£180-220

333. Ian  Taylor  carved  walking  stick,  Grey Partridge,
length 51 ins.
£180-220

334. Ian Taylor  carved walking stick,  Female mallard,
length 50.5 ins.
£180-220

335. Antique  Sudanese  Beja  double  edged  sword  in
tooled brown leather scabbard. Length 43 ins.
£80-120

336. 1876  pattern  socket  bayonet  no.  385  with  dark
brown leather and brass scabbard. Length 64 cm
£80-120

337. 1876  pattern  socket  bayonet  no.  OV  with  dark
brown leather and brass scabbard. Length 64 cm
£80-120

338. Masai lion spear with long blade and spike, length
72 ins. Together with shield
£80-120

339. 1862  /  1867  Austro  -  Hungarian  Wäzl  Lorenz
breech loading rifle
£50-100

340. Jenny Beavan pair of Geo - Vector rock formation
ceramic vases, height 11 ins. Signed to bases 2 /
98
£80-150

341. Pair of French ormolu and brown patinated bronze
candelabra  in  the  form  of  putti  playing
instruments. Ht. 20 ins. (converted to electric table
lamps)
£150-250

342. Labouré - Roi, Gevrey Chambertin Vintage 2011 -
nine bottles
£300-400

343. French  style  gilt  brass  and  enamel  key  wind
musical box with singing feathered bird to top. 4 x
3 x 2 ins.
£600-800

344. Good pair of late 19thC majolica fruit tazzas in the
form of oak trees with a hound stalking partridge
below. Ht. 8 ins.
£200-300

345. Terracotta sculpture of an Arab man wearing an
eye patch. Ht. 15.5 ins.
£80-120

346. Edwin Ellis,  Boy collecting cockles by a rowing
boat, Oil on canvas, Signed, 16 x 25 ins.
£200-250

347. A superb  quality  19thC  Derby  porcelain  plaque
showing a vase of flowers on a pedestal. 8.7 x 7
ins.
£400-500



348. Late  19thC  French  Vernis  Martin  vitrine  with
galleried  red  figure  marble  top,  concave  glass
sides, ormolu mounts. Width 28 ins.
£500-600

349. Good pair of cast iron half fluted garden urns on
pedestals. Ht 34 ins.
£300-500

350. Victorian  heavily  figured  rosewood  folding  card
table with turned column, quadruple cabriole legs,
scroll and shell feet and castor extensions
£300-300

351. Charles II carved walnut open armchair with pine
cone  finials,  flora  and  fauna  decoration  to  top,
barley  twist  supports,  legs  and  stretchers,
acanthus  to  arms.  Upholstered  seat  and  foliate
decoration to stretcher
£800-1200

352. Charles  II  carved  walnut  open  arm  chair  with
turned finials and supports, scroll splayed arms,
scroll  and feather decoaration to front stretcher,
scroll feet
£500-700

353. George  Smith,  Portrait  of  a  young  boy,
Watercolour, Signed and dated 1841, 13.5 x 10 ins.
£140-180

354. Norman  F.  Howell,  Athol  Bridge,  Watercolour,
Signed, 14 x 22 ins.
£100-150

355. William  Hoggatt,  Lifting  potatoes  with  Corrin's
Tower in the distance, Watercolour, Signed, 16 x
20 ins.
£800-1200

356. William Hoggatt R.I., The Quiet Shore (Poolvaaish)
(sic) Isle of Man, Watercolour,  Signed and dated
1950, see lable verso, 11 x 14 ins.
£300-500

357. W Hoggatt, Tractor, figures and horse and cart on
a track, Oil on canvas, Signed, 14 x 19 ins.
£200-300

358. W.  Hoggatt,  Spring  on  the  Manx  coast,  Pastel,
Signed, Oval 11 x 15 ins.
£100-150

359. Robert  Moore,  Port  St  Mary,  Oil  on  art  board,
Signed, 10 x 14
£50-100

360. Robert  Moore,  Looking  towards  the  Sloc  from
Pooil Vaaish, Oil on board, Signed, 12 x 16 ins.
£50-100

361. Colin  Kay,  The  mill  leat,  Silverdale  Glen,
Watercolour, Signed, 11 x 12 ins.
£50-80

362. J V de Fleur,  1)  Continental castle  by a lake,  2)
Castle by a stream, Watercolours (pair),  Signed,
13 x 20 ins.
£200-300

363. Rolleiflex reflex camera with Heidosmat 1:2,8 / 80
and  Carl  Zeiss  Planar  lenses  in  brown  leather
case
£450-550

364. W Hoggatt,  Golden Grain,  Oil  on  board,  Signed
and dated verso, 6.5 x 10 ins.
£100-200

365. Early  19thC  Coalport  quart  tankard  with  gilt
borders  and  the  enscription  "Succefs  to  the
Shropfhire  Cavalry",  "In  defence  of  our  King  &
Country", "To protect our Families & Property"
£100-150

366. Minton Majolica nautilus shell with two entwined
dolphins below on oval platform base (restored).
Ht. 9 ins. Impressed mark to base
£80-120

367. Mexican  silver  gilt  box  in  the  form  of  a  swan,
length 3.25 ins. Ht. 3.25 ins.
£100-150

368. Favre  Leuba,  Geneve.  Gent's  Harpoon Daymatic
wrist watch with gold plated case (working)
£80-120

369. Thirty-seven  WWI  /  WWII  Canadian  Regimental
cap badges (some rare)
£200-300

370. Nineteen  WWI  /  WWII  and  later  Dutch,  Indian,
Israeli and Yugoslavian military cap badges (some
unusual)
£80-120

371. Thirty WWI / WWII military badges (some unusual)
£100-150

372. Pair  of  19thC  German  porcelain  figure  tobacco
jars. Ht. 9 ins.
£100-150

373. 18ct  white  gold  and  diamond  bracelet  /  bangle
with rectangular panel of 30 diamonds to top
£400-600

374. Single  string  of  South  Sea  islands  pearls  with
white metal clasp - in need of repair
£100-200

375. Pearl bracelet with 9 ct gold clasp
£300-400

376. Edwardian gold pearl and diamond ring
£200-300

NEXT SALES
Saturday 18th May

at 10.00 am
General Sale at Allan Street

Saturday 25th May
at 1.00 pm

Motor Vehicles

Sale at Allan Street, Viewing at
the Park Road School site
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info@chrystalsauctions.im
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